Candidates for Baccalaureate Degrees Awarded With Distinction

Fall 2017

Summa Cum Laude
Abercrombie, Natashaia Renée – Environmental Engineering
Boyarko, Alexander Charles – Biomedical Sciences
Coleman, Sarah Rebecca – Natural Sciences
Daley, Jessica Kaitlin – Fish, Wildlife, and Conservation Biology
Davies, Rachel Lynn – Psychology
Eisma, Nathan Thomas – Business Administration
Hagan, Cassidy Eileen – Microbiology
Jones, Rachel Rose – Biological Science
Macke, John R. – Fermentation Science and Technology
Morriarty, Meghan Kelly – Biological Science
Noah, Hayley K. – International Studies
Schell, Kathryn Anne – Business Administration

Magna Cum Laude
Andrews, Amie Elizabeth-Anne – Anthropology
Bailey, Shayna Janaye – Equine Science
Balthazor, Drew D. – Sociology
Blodgett, Sara B. – Health and Exercise Science
Cannella, Alexis Lauren – Zoology
David, Chadron Joseph – Business Administration
DeWolfe, Abigail Hope – Anthropology
Gallardo, Marisa Angelica – Human Development and Family Studies
Gifford, Harley K. – Horticulture
Gorder, Emily Rae – Biological Science
Greiner, Kelsey Ann – Human Dimensions of Natural Resources
Haskins, Alexis Haley White – Ecosystem Science and Sustainability
Holub, Brad Mikal – Business Administration
Kellogg, Sean Mitchell – Business Administration
LaFehr, Ericann Ashely – Sociology
Looney, Jeffery Lee – Construction Management
Marshall, Tanner Capron – Rangeland Ecology
McDaniel, Adelle – Ecosystem Science and Sustainability
Meletyan, Stanislav G. – Construction Management
Obenchain, Desiree Patience Nicole – Social Work
Osterholzer, Brian Edward – Natural Resources Management
Poletto, Alexandra Victoria – Health and Exercise Science
Riley, Kinsey Ann – Nutrition and Food Science
Salemno, Katherine Marie – Economics
Shain, Lily Georgia – Journalism and Media Communication
Sladkowski, Christina – Equine Science
Small, Mackenzie Jane – Equine Science
Smeton, Elizabeth Delaney – Human Development and Family Studies
Stark, Emma Judith – Human Development and Family Studies
Stoudt, Rachael M. – Horticulture
Sullas, Michael J. – Construction Management
Tucci, Rachel Marie – Fish, Wildlife, and Conservation Biology
Tycz, Jr., David Joseph – Biological Science
Vijayasarathy, Suriya – Sociology
Worth, Kyla Janette – Human Development and Family Studies
Yacobucci, Dante Cyrus – English

Cum Laude
Aaron, Jens Patrick – Business Administration
Adams, Koby Avery – Theatre
Altman, Remy Claire – Hospitality Management
Andrews, Benjamin J. – Business Administration
Backman, Danielle A. – Ecosystem Science and Sustainability
Beers, David Keith – Business Administration
Berman, Miriam – Zoology
Bower, Austin Bradley – Business Administration
Cabello, Gabriella Lia – Social Work
Champ, Madeline Teresa – Social Work
Christensen, Anne Renee – Physics
Christensen, Maggie Ann – Art
Clexton, Olivia Anne – International Studies
Clough, Sarah Jean – Psychology
Colonnieves, Joshua Daniel – Music
Craft, Chloe Nicole – Languages, Literatures, and Cultures
Cross, Bailey Madison – Political Science
Culver, Amanda Marie – Equine Science
Dwyer, Morgan Jeanine – Human Development and Family Studies
Eremin, Aleksandr – Business Administration
Erler, Katherine Jean – Biomedical Sciences
Flood, Mark Patrick – Civil Engineering
Folkerts, Melanie Ann – Human Development and Family Studies
Friedlingsdorf, William Robert – Business Administration
Fu, Ziqian – Statistics
Garcia, Emily Lynne – Natural Resources Management
Grauberger, Kymbre Alexis – Psychology
Hartoko, Genesius – Business Administration
Hayter, Ryan Robert – Biological Science
Hinds, Crystal Lynn – Art
Horton, Earle Royal – Business Administration
Jessen, Breanne Nicole – Psychology
Jiang, Yiyun – Business Administration
Kelley, Liam Max – English
Kloock, Elizabeth Anne – Human Development and Family Studies
Kraft, Joel Alan – Electrical Engineering
Kurtz, Alex Joseph – Fermentation Science and Technology
Lange, Samantha Paige – Rangeland Ecology
Leone, Janice Marie – Economics
Leroux, Melissa E. – Biomedical Sciences
Liu, Yuhui – English
Logan, Oren Heath – Music
Lovern, Gage William – Biological Science
Makan, Adam Thomas – Art
Mechtenberg, Hannah Rose – Neuroscience
Messerly, Eric Randall – Languages, Literatures, and Cultures
Morison Pibel, Laura Ying – Art
Mueller, Emily Elizabeth – Human Development and Family Studies
Ntarevsechi, Angela Georgette – Art
Nelson, Taylor Ashley – Interior Design
Okada, Hitomi – Environmental Engineering
Perkins, Jordan Michael – Construction Management
Pocalyko, Jason Daniel – Economics
Rhoades, Rachel Denise – English
Schade, Kennedy J. – Communication Studies
Schilder, Wes D. – Business Administration
Schwindt, Jesse Bradley – Business Administration
Selby, Rachel Joann – English
Stevens, Stephanie Margaret Emmaline – Interdisciplinary Liberal Arts
Stewart, Jessica Alexandra – Social Work
Stollenberg, McKayla Erin – Health and Exercise Science
Terry, Danielle B. – Human Development and Family Studies
Thoemke, Courtney Noel – Human Development and Family Studies
Thompson, Laurel Anne – Journalism and Media Communication
Trout, Adam Traxler – Computer Science
Van Vleet, Olivia M. – Fish, Wildlife, and Conservation Biology
Wang, Xian – Nutrition and Food Science
Winter, Bailey Marie – English
Wojciechowski, Darcy Lynn – Construction Management
Worcester, Todd Andrew – Computer Science
Yeager, Luke D. – Business Administration

*Summa cum laude* designates approximately the top one percent of graduates in each college. *Magna cum laude* designates approximately the next three percent of graduates in each college. *Cum laude* designates approximately the next six percent of graduates in each college.

The actual number of students is dependent on the number who meet the published minimum grade-point average by college.